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BODIES RECOVEREDl|;“ І SOUTH Africa. :
Of the missing, Ur. Alwenl and Ur. I. —

Farrington were students at Harvard. I K*trmct From Latter From Lieut. Ralph 
The Misses Bowes were teach- I Markham.

Mil, Mass.
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AT BISLEY. RESTIOOUOH'E-BONAVENTURE ' 
COUNTIES CONVENTION. "S.CARSIEÏCLЇЇШ-Щ
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Competition for the McKinnon CM- bSSTT.ГГс^ЇЇІп ™ 

.. . . lenge Cud. July 15th and Mth- Promptly at the
, and were It ’notU for t’he Boe« LTsee ----------- ' .. Ги ST*Z ГГТії

Shipper Mlles was seen by the Glebe I riding about, one would certainly ln Whloh Canada Wa. Leading. Broken ' D' Dùbcftn caJled the fle,d
Bt«y of Г dteasten 'We £n”jK& Шпк the'war was 8tl11 on" Up By *" Unfortunate depute. erclse^ The lable^was^ mai^pro^-

ZTÀ7 * “ЛІ1 ar°UDd А”**»” Ь,- I One commando of 400 came In here ----------- nent, the delegates using their own

possible until Malaga gut was reach- 80016 wel1 Pressed, others ln rags, and I р^,, of Wale8 oompetltlon Thls young delegatee, together with such 
ed, when X had to back In order to I some ln khaki with military buttons I match Is one of the most Important of tamlUar county wprkers as Messrs. 
fCr.^ead for Star Island wharf. { taken off. They did not look as the Blsley meeting.1 The prizes are 2albralU1' McIntyre, McMillan, W. D. 
bJ ^Ke eeBte- though they were beaten by any £300 and distances 200 and 000 yards, »00^°. J- Bruce, and the faithful
had hardly got the words ont of myl nriD * , y * I ten shots at each. The scores of thé dountÿ secretary, D. C. Frith.010uth when the squall struck, a splash I 1 Commandant Wolmarana was Canadians follow: Col. Sergt. Moscrop Committees were formed, enrollment
of water came against the boat, and I ln command. It Is amazing to see the 6th D. C. O. R., scored 88, two points made' and the ®гЛ session Was a good 
all aboard fell tp the leeward, causing I ingenuity they show In repairing their behind tire winner, winning £10. Sergt. lndlca.tlon of those to follow, 
the craft to fill ln a second." I clpthing, saddlery, etc. I Major \Rlchardson, 6th R. C. A., was Rev- Mr. McKinnon led the opening

Skipper Miles had a thrilling escape. I The commando passed through our Г twelfth' and won £3. Sergt. Bayles of the secpnd session,. with President 
-He sank and nearly lost consciousness, I Unea and on to Klerksdorp, where they | 10th R. G., was thirty-fifth and Sgt! J- H- Galbraith la the chair. After 
but when he came up struck an oh- I were led by the British. A good many I Mortimer 10th R. G., was fifty-ninth, readln8 of minutes by Miss M. B. 
Ject, which proved to be a box, and I have srone back to their farms, others each winning £2. ’ Gerrard, Rev. H. Thomas conducted a
clung to it until he was rescued by Ito. Natal and different places to get J The competition for the McKinnon иь1е reading, using the blackboard, 
the crew of a fishing schooner at an-1 their wives and families. j challenge cup opened today, open to Tbe 1,1081 prominent conference in
chor in the roadway. | 1 talked* with several; they all seem- teams of twelve men representing any thls session was on Normal Work or

ed glad of peace, but say they have) division, of Great Britain or the col- Teacher Training, 
absolutely nothing ln the wprld. I ones; ranges, eight, nine and thousand have faithfully pursued the studies,

The other night at the George Hotel I yards ;. ten shots at each. At the first hut It seems that the work has not
Wolmarans, DeVilllefs and other Boers I range Canada led with a score of 470, been pushed as much' as ln other 

_ bit».I >12’ **,rjwere at dinner. Aftrewards eomeqne I Scotland being second with 469. Eight years.
IS RaplOly Decaying OWIB* !• ВвЗфРВ I started playing the piano. Weito-ll I teams were competing. Owing to Rev. Mr. Thomas led a conference on 

Altering Climate. ' | Joined hands and sang Auld Letng I Scotland having taken 70 minutes over methods by which the church
Syne. It looked very odd to see Boers I the time allowed for shooting at the bership might help the Sunday school. 

NEW YORK, July 18,— a special I sandwiched ln between Brltsh pffioeiti. I 6lSht hundred yard range, a dispute The evening session was opened by 
cable to the Tribune says D G Long- I 1 ““ «ending a paper containing an f®5 arisen. Teams without being al- W. J. Appleton, the singing led by a 
worth of roiro Л " lMaf I account of the Thanksgiving! service *OW6d to.fln^Bh shooting at mine hun- united choir, ln xwhlch a quartette,
worth of Cairo, who Is Just now In I at Pretoria, to which a representative dred 3rarda have been ordered back to sang. Two addresses marked this
England, brings warning that the | detachment of our regiment was sent. the thousand yards range. Half way evening.
Egyptian Sphinx Is rapidly decaying. I It is now very cold at night, so cold I *° ÇMsh at the nine hundred yard Hev. Mr. McKinnon spoke on How 
It will not now, he says, be able tong that water freezes. In the daÿ time Canada was leading, but Au- to Win Young Men for the Sunday

the wind and dust are very trouble- I 8 ^ra^a, hurriedly, finished and has the School, and the field secretary 
some. advantage. Several teams will with- given the subject of The Origin and

There is talk of our going to Jpban- I îfaW, frf°mt,competition, and great Development of our International Sun- 
птпшіПАГ I nesburg to take part ln a coronation | ssat sractlon exlsts- day School Work, and Some Things
їкеїрйм teat Ulz“îfr^yptf2bSïf I celebration. From there I believe we . N™. та<* It Has Wxpught. This aimed

a quarter of a mile southeast of the wlu to Durban on our way home. ^ANNE^DE^EATTPRW AT ®T" e8pectoJty at informing and Inspiring
Great Pyramid. According to present I We do not yet know if our regiment DBBBAUP:EtE. the young delegatee,
arohaeologcal opinion, it to older tban I le going to England or not .probably John Freeman.) The session of the second morning
any of the pyramids. It consists of an I not- ' Oo Sunday morning, the 6th Inst., was strong in its business cnaracter,
enormous figure of a crouching «рьіт.^ - I have not yet fully decided whether I Case,y’*ln s„pe^ln®' t0 hla con: including reports from parish oflicers
of the usual Egyptian typehewn from 1 wlu ВІ&У ln South Africa or not. atn 9 0 cock ?asf> tcdd of tbelr work in detail, and the clear,
cavlUesUflll dT’ Ttf ^ ^ ------------------------- — waTaf Ito An^sPdTB°“upTtd m “rtoby
body to “ feet 5 ThTS m£î THÎÎ AHA F.MTf! I he °fferfed Г AUu3ion waa made to a very helpful
sures about 30 feet^rom ^Hf ШЛі ЛЛАЛіМШ - ^pto^rnthe cath^l ZrZ ^ »fparteh ™t,etln8» lo the early
the forehead to the chin, and to 14 feet ____ _______ v and hm діпл.йа Лп 11811 of the convention year, when thewide. Except the head and shoulders, І УПТТКГР ПТПТ [ ^ waa there w 8613 seeretary was «> well g,ccompa-
the figure has for ages generally been j I VU JN ll (jiltlljll of four thousand were at Ste Ann’s nled by and 1аутеп of the
burled ln the desert sand. The face. and they came from Ill ™rtfÆ opu“ty' тае secretary added that was
despite the mutilation of eyes and BSSlIy Notified by НвГ ВІАПСЬвб ada and the United States. Visitors тЛ™*16 beSt arranged ser,e8 he had
nose, due to Mohammedan fanaticism, I -, -, , , to this holy shrine tell us of the great o “own. ;Impresses by its calm dignity. The Cheeks, BlOOdlMS UpS, number of crutches, canes, etc.,^hît °f ,th® parl8ff offlcerB
low head dress extends broadly out- and Bull ВУЄ8 the afflicted have left behind them as du-l^r ,worked 80 fuUy
ward pn each side. A long rock-cut I • l a proof of the wonderful cures. the year, and two schools were
passage, composed of inclined, plane | Perhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 1 We, here in New Brunswick, do not an~”Pe,new, schopl had been
and steps leads down 1» front to the I teems to lose strength. Her beauty I hear so much about the good St. Anne °pel^ed',. Tb?'e ™ a 10141 of t-685 *chol- 
extended forepaws of the Sphinx,which I fades because her vitality Is steadily I “d the wondrous cures effected afB,v v , nday schools, but a few 
are fifty feet long and cased with та-1 decreasing. -Dark circles appear under! through her Intercession; however, we ОГть .f8 not yet reported
sdBry. Between the paws were found I the eyes which become lustreless and | have some evidence of her love for the1 .roe flflh and la8t session was under 
an%ltar, and a crouching lion with I dull* Her spirits droop, for no girl can | afflicted. The following story Is from e D^r President/ Wm. Currie of 
fragments of others, and three large I he contented end happy In such a con-1 the lips of the father of a child who Gampbellton. Being Inducted, he ac- 
lnscribed tablets, one 14 feet high, | ditlon. I was cured at the shrine of Ste. Anne: “pwledged the responsibility of being
against the Sphinx’s breast, and' two I, This may, be quickly corrected by | Some four years ago a daughter of plac6d as a leader of Sunday school 
pthers extending from It on each side, I taking Ferrozone. It supplies what Is I Thomas Murray of Rlohlbucto fell out Takers. He pledged .himself to do 
thus forming a sort of shrine. The | lacking ln the blood, purifies and | ot a hammock and hurt her spine. 106 best work he could, and asked their 
Sphinx was a local pe«(onidcation of j strengthens it, and keeps it in perfect | ®he suffered Intense pain f6r some- c°-°Peratlon.
the sun-god. No interior chamber has ! order- Ferrozone makes twenty of red | time, and the father had several phy- Angus Dewar led the devotions, and
been discovered. I bjood corpuscles that manifest them- alcians to look after her. She was put hls Scripture reading was adapted to

selves ln a healthy, ruddy complexion. Jla Plaster Jackets and other modern the primary work, which waa to be a 
It aids the stomach to do its work, and remedies tried, but without any appar- chief thing In this session. In the ab- 
creates a natural healthy relish for | ent benefit. The only way that the ®ence pf Miss Pldgeoh, and «specially' 
food. I child could get about was by creeping, °t Mrs. D. A. Morrison from the pro-

AlltwM F.dna W»llM« Himrmr Wants I Bvery organ of the body le benefltted I and her limbs were so weak that she vincial executive, Mr. Lucas conducted
Soma of the Millions Амт.яьі.і I by Ferrozone. It rebuilds the entire seemed to have no power to use them; this conference. He prefaced it with 

Bw В. Г »s T ■ і n пиГ I system, makes new tissue, strengthens they would get crossed over each other a brief address to mothers and primary
" v* ■ *",e i™U6T. ВИНИ I weak, flabby muscles, makes thin peo-1 a^ to get about she was often obliged teachers, who ought to be as one heart

pie fat and sick people well. to have her mother extricate them so for the little children. Miss Pidgeon’s
No case of Anaemia is too chronic she could keep on creeping. report from Bpnaveqturé was read,

Edna Wallace Hopper, the actress, is 1 ,or Ferrozone. It may take time, but This was the only way for three and the conference closed with the
here to institute in the courts of Brit-1 ** Persistently used will cure ln the end. | years that the little one could move formation of a county union of prlm-

It will give you a well developed form. | about, as she was perfectly helpless. ary teachers. Miss Bertha Asker, pre-
. . clear complexion, pure breath and will In Ju,y. 1901, there was to be a aident ; Miss Eldgeon, vice-president,

mier Dunsmuir for a portion of the restore the bloom to faded cheeks and Pilgrimage from St. Joseph’s (Ment- and Miss Grace Firth, secretary-trea- 
Dunsmulr millions to which she lays I coIor to the lips more quickly, than any ramcook) to Ste. Arme, and this little surer. Other work forecasting another 
claim because of the marriage of her! other remedy. , / child had heard about It, and had year closed a Session which all said
mother to Alexander Dunsmuir, the) Every woman who desires a vigorous I heard also of the many wonderful was good and helpful, 
premier’s only brother. j constitution^ and the good looks that | cures, so she begged her father to pur- The following are officers for the

Alexander Dunsmuir died soon after | come with good health, should take chase the only remaining ticket them ne.w year: President Wm Currie
hls marriage, leaving the great bulk | Ferrozone after each meal regularly. I unsold so that she could go to Ste. Campbellton- secretary D C Firth’
of hls estate to hte wife, but when. R 18 a wonderful to-lc for the brain,. ABM’s " recording secretary, Miss M. E. Ger-
Mrs. Dunsmuir was on her deathbed the nerves and the Biuod, and adts also І л The father had several miles to go rard; superintendents of departments- 
an agreement was reached between I *■ an efficient but harmless regulator ] to see the party who had the ticket. Normal E W Lewis and Mrs De- 
her and the premier by which she| 016 menstrual flow. In fact for all | aDd he purchased it. The fololwlng war- primary Miss Bertha Asker and
agreed to forego her claim in. consider-1 diseases peculiar to women and grow- | morning the mother and ,the child Miss Elsie Pldveon • home Mrs t? w
ation of a certain sum of money. Mrs.I lnB *iris, Ferrozone has no equal as were In the cars oa their way to Ste. Montgomery and W D Duncan- tem-
Hopper, who Is accompanied by her| Уоиг druggist c^n tell you. Anne with other pilgrims. There are МГаме Tohn ^iZv
legal adviser, Judge Coyne, of Saul ïtoree weeks’ treatment costs 50c„ or numbers Who were on that train and unlon ’ Devereanx- Primary
Francisco, holds that her mother wasf three boxes for 81.25- oSld by drug-| ®aw the child carried Into t*e cars. vice-presidents of narUhea- w An 
not ln full possession of her faculties, №sta and dealers ln medicine every- They saw her от the way home again. D,eton b™« f™. ІаіЛпп
being under dissolution when thto where, or sent by mall if price is for- After she was back 1* Rlohlbucto Eido^- Awn Dewi l)alho^eTn 
agreement was reached. Mrs. Hopper warded to N. C. Poison & Co., King- ab6ut a month the little cripple began (тшйікш iTp їмї 
also declares that the fact that the «ton. Out. Sold and recommended by t0 8Tow strong from day to day. She ST' ltaTThiLVTïu' 
premier retained her mother's own A- Ghlpman A Co. began to improve until now she Is alawyer to draw up and execute the! '____________ strong, .healthy child and rune about Jf ®h ll ^
agreement precluded the dying woman ТНЕШ FIFTIETH WEDDING AN- from place to P,ace with her playmates , veral
from disinterested legal advice she NlVEMATtv and also attends school. others ware made the additional mem-
would otherwise have had. I .. NrvEHSARY. I The father In speaking of hls child bers of executive committee.

Mrs. Hooper Is entering suit to re-1 of July 15th the Rev-I will say that there have been many
cover the widow’s share, namely, one-1 TPl ^f0®1011’ c- D- Scho-I prominent people asking him about the
third of the estate. A prominent firm І ^ ^ Gladstone, as represents- ] child, her present health, etc. To all 
of local lawyers has been retained to I ïw* 01 „ members of Kingston Inquiries he replies that the cure Is due

Beanery) called on Mr. and Mrs. War- to the Intercession of good Ste. Annex 
neford with an address, read by the On the train to Ste. Arine on which 
rural dean, congratulating them on the little girl travelled was Mrs. 
havtog attained the 50th anniversary (Judge) Landry. She heard of the 
of their wedding day, accompanied by f cure, and asked the Judge to see the 
a goldgn souvenir, and shorty after, a child and -confirm the report, If true, 
deputation from the* congregation ot] whicKTie has done.
Christ church, Upper Norton, namely, 

xrcvur цПрл XT xr . і ^ames Hughson and John Raymond“-—At I brought, like the first, a mostklnd
l^i «5 tb® vn-|and flattering address, enclosed with a Neatness is a good thing for a girl.
Just j souvenir, all of which were most un- and “ ehe does not learn It when

. ab°76 .tarn-1 expected, for Mr. and Mrs. W. had no]youn8 «he never will. It takes a great
anlslHnnt^ ]ldea that the anniversary was known defU more neatness to make a girl look

i few î*yood the family. Later in the even- h6» than it dpes to make a hoy look
ппплЛа „ Л >,( Sixteen I lng the sons and their families met to passable, sayp the Pittsburg Dispatch,by a^lsnlav of “°000«^ tender their good wishes aS “ouve- Not because a ,boy, to start with, Is

While Mr7 . tv.. ІПІГВ’ hfinging some choice flowers batter looking than a girl, but hls
or - ,® МГі Bod?a b®™ *n Fol-I sent with congratulations by a lady of I clothes are made of a different sort, 

haj8V°6yerth6lesS; a true Amer- Central Norton. 7 7 not so many colors ln them, and peo-
of Атвгіл.п fV m h the P^Petuation I Through the columns of the Sun Mr. | ple do oot expect a boy to Ipok as
to ^nr weî^ an^T: h»?" ^,,?na| aod Mr8- Wameforj wlsh to offer toMr] pix*ty as a girl.
seems exceedlnriv nle^tiHw elncerest thanks for the great kind- f A girl that to not neatly dressed is
have twenty brothere^ah^m^l?hfe good feelln« that prompted called a sloven, and no one likes to 
be],. hlm y,_ .. to| a®1» and the expressions of дорге- | look at her. Her face may be pretty,
The new boy will be nan£T5JXro contained in each address. and hen eyes ■but^If there is a
ROOeeVtit- f FIFTY-EIGHT BOUND SALMON. fl^er ent Je b^ck wtth and

LONDON, July"-R. ВГ Marston, 8l“eS' 'J*0**
the well-known pubUsher and angler, 8kirt ls tom’ she calmot 1)0
has written a letter to the Times état-I r , .. .
in. that on tvt ,;,„ ГТ ,, I Learn to be neat, and when youmg tnat E. M. Corbett killed in Vos- I teamed It will almost take careM elvo°. Norway, a salmon weighing 68 ІЛГїї.еМ

li stelPOUndJ'1 И was a grand fish and lnlot ,tetifl
splendid condition. It measured fifty | The colossal equestrian statue at 
l^ev’J)®inB.thT.1!:rKe?t 01 the species Rome of King Victor Emanuel II. ls 
_ beai"d of- 11 has ,beea sent to the ] now nearing completion.
Bergen Museum to be set up. j ls abput 33 feet in height from the

A OOOD THING, Ш» И OWING.
®nd a g°od ^ help it in his helmet arg. about five feet ex- 
Jfg»f •, “any «sers of ] tra. There will be space for one or 

F*ndr, k 1 “binant cannot say two persons to get Into the head, and 
too much in its favor. Have ypu tried for four or five In the head of the

>:J. '. ! Ш1 hprse. Г-| }

A Fredericton Man and Two 

Nova Scotia Ladies
Metre Bnmesi. Montreal’s Greatest 

July 18th., IMS.KLERKSDORP. June 12.—We have

1

9 !ll
Among the Victims of the Drowning 

Disaster at Isle of Shoals,

New Hampshire.

і

*b
Mr. Al ward Was a Son of the Custodian 

of the Legislative Library at the 
N. B. Capital and Was a Brilliant 
College Student - Particulars of,the 
Bad Affair By Which Fourteen Lives 
Were Lost.
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BODIES RECOVERED.
BOSTON, July 18.—The terrible dis

aster at Isle of Shoals, by the capsiz
ing ot a pleasure boat in a sudden 
squall, by which 14 lives were lost, 
brings death home to a wide circle. 
Including three families ln New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

W. E. Alward is a Frederictonian, 
Bertha Graham, another victim, be
longed to Dartmouth, N. 8., and Min
nie McDpnald, residence given as Pros
pect street, Cambrldgeport, Mass., Is 
also a Nova Scotian. Miss Graham’s 
body will be taken borne for Inter
ment. Miss Graham resided at Dan
vers, Mask

Alward was a good swimmer, and It 
ls very probable that he lost hls life 
in hls efforts to save name one of the 
three missing girls.

R#

i-ijf
A few students

’’ SPECIAL OFF ESI 
To Mail Order Customers.

Girls’ New Spring and Summer Dresses la 
a distinct and pretty style, made ot good 
quality Percale, In blûe and white and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and insertion, 
sizes to lit children aged 8 to 14 years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresse» were 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cut. 
Worth 31.15.

Special to Mall Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced, 

та** OABSLET CO., LIMITED.
1785 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to Ш St 

James Street, Montreal.

тяв sphinx

ЩImem-

і
wasto withstand the altering сНдмь of 

Egypt, due to the irrigation schemes 
of recent years.

DEATH OF GILBERT FLOWER.
A correspondent writes frpm Upper 

Newcastle, Queens Oo., N. B., under 
date of June 10: >

There died gt hls late residence,
Lower Newcastle, Queens county Gil
bert Flower, aged 84 years. Bro. F. 
was baptized upon a profession of hte 
faith in Christ Into 10k Baptist churds 
by the late Rev. Mr. Chase, upward of 
sixty years ago,. and he was a -worthy; 
deacon of the Newcastle Creek Bap
tist church for many years, and the 
closing days of hls life found him 
ready and waiting.

Hls funeral obsequies were performed у’ІШт 
by hls pastor, Rev. W. J. Bleakney, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. Bleakney. Our 
dear, lamented brother will be missed 
not only by hls relations and chùreiL, 
but likewise by the whole community.
And may God sanctify hte departure 
to all.

A Fredericton special to the St. John 
Globe says:

W. E. Alward, whose name appears 
among the list of drowned in the press 
report of the fatality at -the Isle of 
Shoals, N. H., was the third son of 
Abram Alward, provincial librarian, 
this city. He graduated ftpm the uni
versity with the degree of B. A with 
high honors in 1897, and was the win
ner of the alumni gold medal for that 
year. After graduating he obtained 
a grammar school license and for two 
years taught at Sussex; then he went 
to Harvard, where he took the degree 
of M. A., and afterwards entered on 
the study of law. He had twp years 
of hls course completed and would 
have graduated next year. In hls 
course at Harvard-, as at U. N. B., he 
distinguished himself and was recog
nized by the faculty of the law school 
as one of Its brightest and most 
promising students. Needless tp say, 
the news of hls death, which was con
veyed to the family by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, was a severe blow to the 
young man’s parents.
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DEATH OF J. D. CHIPMAN.

HALIFAX, July 18.—The death erf J. 
A. Chlpman occurred this morning, 
’^deceased had been ailing since the

sldered serious, but there was nothing 
that would Indicate . immediate dan- 
ger. This morning he got up and ate 
breakfast, and remarked to Mrs. Chip- 
man that he felt better than he had 
for months. Soon after he was taken 
111 with heart trouble and died ln 
short time. He was 60 years old.

Mr. Chlpman was a native of Anna
polis and resided at 27 Inglis street* 
He was a prominent member of the 
briard of trade, and the prompter of 
the resolution urging that the C. R B. 
take over the I. C. R. between St. John 
and Halifax, which provoked much! 
.discussion a few months ago. Mr. 
Chlpman Was for years a member 6Я 
the firm of Chlpman St Mutch, wMcb 
firm did an extensive business. Up ta 
the time of his death he did business 
under the name of J. A. Chlpman Sc Cp.

DEATH OF GEORGE H. MARTIN.

The Boston Globe says:
W. A Alward. another of the vic

tims, Is a native of Fredericton, N. B.j 
and has been for some years studying 
at Harvard. It was there that he met 
Farringtpn, and the two went to the 
Isles of Shoals together, Alward be
coming head Walter by reason of hls 
experience in that line in previous 
summers. Alward roomed at Fairfax 
hall, on Masachusetts avenue. He took 
a four, years’ course, and last June 
completed the second year of a gradu
ate epurse.

'

AFTER DUNSMUIR В STATE.

,
BOSTON, July 17,—The Globe pub

lishes the following special account of 
the disaster:

ISLES OF SHOALS, N. H„ July 17. 
—The worst accident in the history of 
these rockbound Isles occurred late 
this afternoon when a whale boat with 
a merry party of waitresses from the 
Oceanic hotel was struck by a squall 
and capsized about 300 feet off Apple- 
dore island.

VICTORIA, В. C., July 18,—Mrs.
Ц

ish Columbia proceedings against Pre-

The death occurred on Fridaw after
noon at hte home, Union street; of 
George H. Martin, superintendent dt 
streets. Mr. Martin was born at Alma, 
Albert county, and came to St. Jobe 
when hut a lad. He engaged in the 
Jewelry buslûeSs here after having 
spent some years in the United States; 
and did well. In the seventies h 
elected as councillor for Prince ward, 
and afterwards he became one of the 
aldermen for that ward. He was chair
man of the street committee for ж 
time, and in, 1886 was appointed to the 
position of superintendent of street*, 
Mr. Martin was stricken with- paraly
sis in April last, and it was thought 
he would recover till the second stroke 
came yesterday. Mr. Martin marrie* 
a daughter of Geo. Dipver of this city.

Of late years Mr. Martin took a live
ly interest In fancy poultry, of which 
hfe had a valuable collection. He was 
president of the New Brunswick Poult
ry, Kennel & Pet Stock Association.

In Masonic circles be was a member of 
the Union Lodge of Portland (having 
Joined that body on May 26, 1876), and 
the New Brunswick ROyal Arch Chap-

Fourteen persons were drowned. 
Nine bodies have been recovered. Three 
of those ln the party were rescued.

was in charge of Fred 
Miles, an experienced boatman, 
party started a little after 4 o’clock 
and had proceeded only a short dis
tance when a squall struck the craft 
and in quicker time than it takes to 
tell It the 17 occupants were strug
gling In the water.

The disaster was witnessed from 
both Appledore and Star Islands and 
as quick as possible the steamer Sam 
Adams and a score of boats put - off 
to the rescue.

The work of rescue was hindered by 
the fact that the boat was overloaded; 
but the bodies of all but five 
cured.

A heavy sea was running at the 
time and some delay was experienced 
In getting the boats ashore, and as 
several of the girls had been in the 
water so long life was extinct when 
the shore was reached.

* ЩThe boat
The

e was'

;

■
were se-

LOVE’S tRlüMPH. '
In aumnfer, when the day» are long, 

TheRosee and the Lillee talk;
They hear a mummur like a song,

Aa ’neath the trees young lovers walk.Undertake the prosecution.
They wonderwhat the words may be 

That make» the girl’s cheeks like a rose,
And what he says—that gallant he—

To stir her heart from its repose.
Ah, Roses, you have not the spell;

And, Lilies white, you must forego
The language in which lovers tell 

The secrets only lovers know.
To be a flower were joy enough.

If summer lasted all the year;
But autumn comes and winds are rough— 

Roses and Lilies disappear.
'Tie lovers who outlive the year.

And triumph over winter’s snow;
ifiovo be true, they need not fear, 

Though mocking seasons come and go.
^-(Louis Chandler Moulton ln July Smart

TWENTY-FIRST CHILD BORN-

The Budna Family of Newborg, Wel
comes Hte Appearance With Din 

play of Fireworks.

ter.
He leaves a wife, three sons—George 

D., Andrew and Robert B. Martin—and 
four daughters—Mrs. H. A. Laughton, 
of Boston, and Misses Lily, Susie and 
Mamie at home.

Dr. Warren, the reeidente physician 
at Appledore, assisted by Dr. Emil 
Richter of Portsmouth, did everything 
possible to restore the unconscious,- but 
their efforts were of the most part 
unsuccessful, and the pretty little 
music hall on Appledore, usually .the 
scene of life end gayety, was turned 
into a morgue, nine bodies lying in a 
row.

Here at the Island the utmost

DON’T BE A SLOVEN.

A CHINAMAN IN A FIX.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19,—Lo Ll*. 
Jow, a Chinaman who had been re
fused a pass by the Chinese bureau 
here, is In a peculiar position. He to 
desirous of taking a. trip to China, 
but has no certificate of registration, 
aa he c" ' 
bureau
native, though it has not detained bins 
for derprtation. In order to have al 
chance to show In court that he Is ж 
citizen, Jow has had himself arrestee 
am} charged with Illegal residence in 
this country.

JAMAICA AND ANNEXATION.

«4L
1

,_. . ■щжржжжжерш
fusion prevailed among the guests and 
help, and it was almost impossible to 
learn the particulars of the terrible 
affair.

This evening- the steamer Merry- 
coneag was sent Into Portsmouth for 
Coroner В. B. Shapleigh of Kittery 
and an undertaker. On the arrival of 
the boat in Portsmouth nearly 1,000 
persons had gathered on the wharf, 
expecting that bodies would be 
brought in on the boat. The steamer, 
having on board the coroner, Umtor- 
takerNlckerson and hls assistants, and

lalms
reffase

he Is native bom. The 
s to admit that he to *

WON THE SILVER MEDAL.
Miss Florence Éstabrooks, pf the 

west side, who graduated from the 
Normal school, Fredericton, In June, 
has received the pleasant news that 
she has been awarded the silver medal 
for professional work. Miss Beta- 
brooks to to be congratulated, as it to 
usually the case flor teachers who have 
had previous experience and are tak
ing post graduate work at the Normal 
school to capture the medal, while the 
fortunate winner this year went di
rect from high school.

THOSE I. C. R. MEN.
5- C. Gesner, I. C. R. master 

chanlc, New Glasgow, denies that 
at Mulgrave have to work 18 hours. 
He says that what they asked the 
men to do was to work their regular 
day of 12 hours and then transfer the 
fast express over and bring the hpat* 
back, a work that would occupy them 
flor about two hours, and for which 
they-'were to be paid overtime.

2Ж

TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.
If you are thin, weak and emaciated 

and want to increase your flesh and 
weight you should try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. You 
you good from day to day, 
at the root of trouble and creates .new 
rich blood. You can prove that Ц 
builds up new tissue and adds flesh If 
you weight yourself each week while 
using It

KINGSTON, Ja., July 19.—The plant
ers here are greatly dissatisfied with, 
the imperial offer of 350,000 to help the 
sugar Industry. Robert Craig, y 
-Scotchman, former legislator and one 
of the largest sugar planters, in u 
statement published Saturday says:

4The offer to Insulting and will In
crease t)ie clamor pn the part of the 
planters for annexation to the United 
States.

newspaper men, arrived at 
Appledore islands shortly after 10 to- 
jilght, and after the bodies were viewed 
by the coroner It was decided to take 
them to Portsmouth at 

(Purser Allen of the steamer Merry- 
coneagf, speaking of the disaster, said: 
"The party was on the wharf ready to 
start when our boat left Star Island. 
Everyone was, in the best of spirits and 
as we left the wharf our captain gave 
them a salute with the whistle, little 
realizing that It was a farewell salute 
to the greater number of the party." 

Those who were saved are Skipper

canonce.

me-
menThe statue

It has appeared to me for 
many years that the home government 
has been deliberately playing Into the 
hands of the Americans. Its every act 
would appear to show this and that 
annexation will come sooner pr laten 
I do not doubt.”
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en—Mrs. S. В. Patterson, 
al School.
s Ada F. Ryan, Halifax,

riu. w. B. 
lemy, Truro,. N. S. 
and Hygiene—S. A Star- 

ith,. N. S.
eorge J. Oulton, M.

Campbell,

A.,
B.

wid all athletes depend on 
B- Liniment to keep their- 
Г and muscles ln trim.

pQI CALL Y CLEANSED. ; V -
; of panamas or alleged pa** 
іе seen everywhere this eeasae 
Id gentleman from Boston »C 
ther day, which he proceeded 
her man to a New York hotel, 
)wn genuine panama in Ms
yon have never heard of aid 
1 here," he said. “But a gen
re ago he was a well-known 
ton, being one of our faanoue 
listers, a friend of maay ot 
kntalists.
(ways to wear a white po-num^ 
t that time was much more, 
ban I judge It ls today. The 
him season after season, yet? 

led to lose any of tts fresh
'minister of the old persuasion, 
renounced in his orthodoxy, 
lis how he kept his hat so
:asy,’ said the doctor, ’for it ‘ 
ranized.’
«aid the other minister. ‘How 
nize a hat V
Galvanized, ’ replied the Uni-
do you mean by that ?”

[ brimstone,’ said Dr. Ellis.

IS RIVER FLOODS.

?lls., July 20,—The Illinois 
t stands in imminent dan- 
iing thousands of dollars’ 
lamage to buildings and 
ea in Peoria. The damage 
Sed along the lowlands by 
fill be but a drop in the 
?ared with the loss if the 
rise one foot higher. Rlv- 
there is nfo possibility of 
receding in the next 36 

i.y the river stood 20.5 feet 
rater mark, and it Is rising 
of half an Inch an hour, 
antinue at that rate until 
xm It wilFhave passed the 
nark of this river, which Is 
t during the flood of 1892. 
ng along the bottom lands 
and below Peoria, have 

high lands and have taken 
with them.

IBS FAILED.
■" - jf«t

Oils and Many Other 
nes Did No Good,

wick Postmaster Tell of HI* 
Cure HI» Kidney Trouble - 
ed for Year* and Tried 
liclnee. But Only Recently 
I Right One. ioia?me<
WINDSOR, N. B., July 18, 
T. T. H. Belyea, post- 
1s place, 'has made a very 
tatement of hls experience 
s to be cured of Kidney 
eh has bothered him for

le would have very bad 
'hen these came on he was
up.
everal doctors and used 
Ines, but nothing seemed 
n the least.
Ils, liniments on the out- 
зев of all kinds and de- 
ken Internally seem to 
result. He was no better, 

rough reading an adver- 
was led to the use of 
ey Pills. He says: 
ldney Pills were so hi&h- 
ided for Kidney Trouble 
ending some testimonials, 
to try them according to

ed so many things that I 
ceptical and had but little 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills could 
|p me. However, I did not 
Ig before I found that they 
p more than was claimed

kceived more benefit from 
pom any othçr medicine I 
ped for they seem- to have 
blete cure of my case, 
fcell as ever I did and have 
ptest trace of the Kidney 
bothered me ever so long, 

k say that I believe that 
ky pills are the right med- 
Riney Trouble."
Г is very well known, to 
[ this neighborhood and 
ft few who have not been 
L serious Illness, 
n delighted at hls Improv
ed hls published statement 
hch to make Dodd’s Kid- 
ten more popular ln this 
L than they have been.

HAD HIS DESERTS.

res, old Goodman's three 
pad lot. Two of them, at
I to be in jail.”

redeeming 
[lrd one, eh?"
|es, he’s already there."

quality-me \

SPADE.

litated.
le a spade!” I urged, 
an Is a rake!” persisted

.datihe ln ten minutes use 
[eadache Powhers.
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